BATTLE OF THE BEAST
J Bar W Ranch

PARTY PACKAGE

This is one BIRTHDAY your child and friends will never forget! We will have a reserved, designated area
decorated with red & blue flags, completed with paper goods. During our Opening Ceremony, your child will get
the rare opportunity to be introduced with the Cowboys in the actual bull riding arena. His or Her Birthday will
be recognize and remembered by all.

BIRTHDAY CHILD







Free
Special Birthday Gift
Opening Ceremony Introduction with the Cowboys in the Bull Riding Arena
Will have the option to be entered in the Mutton Bustin’ Event. This is a difficult event to get into,
however with this package we will reserve a spot for him/her to compete in the Mutton Bustin’ event.
Child must be at least 4 years old and weigh below 50lbs.
One Complimentary 4 x 6 Souvenir Photo of Party in Bull Riding Arena
Reserved bleacher seating during Battle of the Beast

BIRTHDAY PARTY












Birthday Party can engage in our “Lil’ Wranglers Rodeo” inside actual bull riding arena from 5:30 -6:00pm
(Includes: Riding the Bull Master, Stick Barrel Horse Racing & Lasso Roping)
Special gift for each birthday guest
Red & Blue Flags
J-W Battle of the Beast Souvenir Program
Fruit Punch or Milk
Paper Goods
Reserved Bleacher Seating during the Battle of the Beast event
Reserved designated party area available, decorated with Red & Blue Flags and paper goods.
Birthday Party will be excited to see their friend being introduced during Opening Ceremony with the Cowboys
Will have the opportunity to get Cowboys autographs after the events.
1 Pony Ride per Child (when available)

$20.00 Per Child
Children 5 & Under: $10.00
Minimum of 8 Child Booking

Parent/Adults will be responsible for overseeing party. For easy handling we encourage parents to provide
Cup Cakes instead of a Cake. Food is available to purchase (Hamburgers, French Fries, Hot Dogs, Italian
Sausage, Chicken Tenders, Ice Cream, etc). We encourage party to arrive at 5:00pm to allow time for
celebration. Battle of the Beast will begin at 7:00pm.
Childs-Chicken Tender/Sm. French Fry: $3.00
Childs-Hamburger/Sm. French Fry: $3.00
Childs-Hotdog/Sm. French Fry: $2.00

BATTLE OF THE BEAST

J BAR W RANCH 10530 Green Valley Rd. Union Bridge, MD 21791

BIRTHDAY BOOKING FORM
Birthday Child
Name:
Boy or Girl:
Date of Birthday:
Age at Birthday:
Date of Party:
Person Booking Party:
Mailing Address:
Email Address:
Phone Number:
Number of Children Attending 6 year & older (do not include Birthday Child):

X $20.00 =

Number of Children Attending 5 years old and Under:

X $10.00 =

Total Number of Children (including Birthday Child
Total Amount Due: $
A deposit of 50% Due at Booking Party
Adults pay separately. In the event of State or Local Emergency, and the Battle of the Beast event is forced to
be cancelled, Party will be scheduled for the next following event.
Mail Payment & Form to: J Bar W Ranch 10530 Green Valley Rd. Union Bridge, MD 21791

Signature

Date

Birthday Party Itinerary
J BAR W RANCH 10530 Green Valley Rd. Union Bridge, MD 21791
Gates Open at 5:00pm ~ Event Starts at 7:00pm
We encourage you to have your group at the event at 5:00pm to check in if you are planning to purchase dinner
at our event. This will allow you more time for your party and will also put you ahead of the crowd. If you decide
to do dinner at home or else where, you can check in around 5:20-5:30 and should be fine. Either way once you
arrive we will escort you to your table decorated with all paper goods, red & blue flags and gifts for each child.
We will also show you where your Reserved Bleacher Seating will be during the event. I encourage you to bring
blankets for your party to sit on….this is for comfort and will also keep your bleacher seats reserved. I will also
discuss with you where you and your Child can meet me for the Opening Ceremony and if your child would like
to participate in the Mutton Bustin Event. You will be responsible for over seeing your party. Here is a schedule
for you to follow…this is just to try and help you with your party. Schedule is laid out with dinner included.
5:10 Children will get seated at table….children will be so excited so this is a good time for them to look at their
gift (a red or blue bandana), stickers etc. They will want to put them on. There will be crayons and a Bull Rider
coloring sheet for each to color. This will gradually settle everyone down. Fruit Punch will be sitting on a table
in this area…this is also where you may place your Cupcakes. We encourage you to bring Cupcakes; they are
much easier to deal with when out in public. In the mean time if you are going to purchase dinner for the
birthday party this would be the time to do so. When you go to the food stand please let them know when
ordering that you are with the Birthday Party and you are ordering the Children’s portion, this gives you the
birthday rate. This rate only applies at the food stand, it does not apply at the Soda or Ice Cream stand.
5:35-5:45 Dinner will be over and your party can go into the actual bull riding arena for the Little Wranglers
Rodeo. This is where the children can ride the bull master, practice lasso roping and stick barrel horse race. Our
photographer will be on hand to take a picture of your party which is our gift to the Birthday Child. He will take
additional pictures for you to view and can be purchased on our website, www.jbarwranch.com
6:00 - 6:15 The Little Wranglers rodeo will end and you can take your party back to table for cake and gift
opening.
6:45 By this time you will want to get to your seat on the Bleachers. Please make sure you take all you belongings
with you from the party table. Each child can take a flag and their gift with them to keep. Please leave table cloth,
cowboy boot, crayons and any rodeo decorations on the table. You may leave the rodeo are to take belonging to
car.
6:50 Bring your child to where I discussed with you earlier for the Opening Ceremony.
I assure you we will do what ever we can to make this a fantastic experience for everyone. However I am short
staffed and do not have the personnel to over see your party. I will be on hand and will check in with you to
make sure everything is going well and will try to help out in anyway I can. Thank you for allowing us to share in
your special someone’s BIG DAY!
Lisa Williams - J BAR W RANCH

